College Principal’s Report

EARLY LEAVERS
Parents are reminded to give their child a note in the morning if the child needs to leave school early for an appointment. This ensures the student is ready and waiting for the parent when they arrive to collect them. If there is no note, it can take considerable time for students to be located and brought to the office.

SCHOOL PRODUCTION - “JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR”
As our dedicated staff and students put the finishing touches on our School Production this year I encourage you to get your tickets. Performances are in July / August - Term 3, Week 3. Wednesday 31 July, Thursday 1 and Friday 2 August.

TICKETS AVAILABLE ONLINE  www.trybooking.com/CWZX  BOOK NOW!

TEACHERS AND PARENTS WORKING TOGETHER BETTER
In recent years, we have heard lots about how we need better teachers in our schools. There’s no question that a great teacher can make a huge difference in a student’s achievement but some new studies are also showing teachers cannot do it alone. We also need to work better with parents. Parents focused on their children’s education also make a huge difference in a student’s achievement. Every three years, the Organisation for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) conducts exams as part of the Program for International Student Assessment, or PISA, which tests 15-year-olds in the world’s leading industrialised nations on their reading comprehension and ability to use what they’ve learned in maths and science to solve real problems. To better understand why some students thrive and others do not, the PISA team interviewed parents about how they raised their children and then compared that with the test results for each of those years.

Parents’ engagement with their 15-year-olds is strongly associated with better performance. Just asking your child how was their school day and showing genuine interest in the learning that they are doing can have the same impact as hours of private tutoring. It is something every parent can do, no matter what their education level or social background.

The kind of parental involvement matters. For example, the score point difference in reading that is associated with parental involvement is largest when parents read a book with their child, when they talk about things they have done during the day and when they tell stories to their children. The score point difference is smallest when parental involvement takes the form of simply playing with their children.

Parental actions that support children’s learning at home are most likely to have an impact on academic achievement at school.
Monitoring homework; making sure children get to school; rewarding their efforts and talking up the idea of going on to further education and training: these parent actions are linked to better attendance, grades, test scores, and preparation for further education

SEMESTER 1 REPORTS ARE IN THE PIPELINE
Staff have been very busy writing the Semester 1 Reports which will be available either on the last day of term or at the beginning of Term 3. It is very important that you take time to discuss the reports with your children and do not hesitate to contact the College if you have any queries.

YEAR 10 STUDENTS WORK EXPERIENCE
During the last week of this term Year 10 students will undertake work experience. It is a very exciting time for the students and I thank the Careers team for their work in facilitating this very important experience for the students. Year 10 students will receive their Semester 1 reports at the beginning of Term 3.

RUG UP – IT’S A COLD WINTER
It seems that there is no doubt that winter is here. I am concerned that some students do not seem to wear warm enough clothes and some students have been wearing hooded tops, which are not part of our uniform. I remind parents that there is a very warm coat available at the Uniform Shop. PSW is located at 2/283 Rex Road Campbellfield, Phone: 03 9303 7845

Trish Horner
CELEBRATING PAST STUDENTS

Introducing Jacqueline Bakhit.

Jackie successfully completed her Year 12 in 2007 at our College where she studied English, Chemistry, Physics, Mathematical Methods and Specialist Maths. She also completed units 3 & 4 Psychology when she was in Year 11. She describes herself as coming from humble beginnings and is now an extremely proud graduate of Mill Park Secondary College.

After Year 12, Jackie was accepted into the Bachelor of Medicine/Surgery/Medical Science degree at the University of Melbourne where she found herself in a course full of students from private schools. She quickly realised that she was just as capable and just as well prepared for the challenge having come from a government school.

Her course has been a long but rewarding six year program and included a placement at the Austin Hospital for the last 3 years. One of the highlights she recounts from this experience was being able to assist in a liver transplant operation.

About to graduate from university, Jackie is our first official doctor. She is hoping to begin full time practice in a Melbourne hospital as an intern for one year before she decides on her speciality which could be either as a general physician or a specialist in gastroenterology.

Determined not to forget where she came from, Jackie made contact with the College to let us know of her progress and to offer herself as a mentor to our current students. She has since returned to the College to present to our Year 11 Uni Bridges Biology students and plans to continue her association with us in any way she can. When asked about the advice she would give to our current students she was quick to respond saying “Always do more than what your teachers’ ask you to do. If the class is up to Chapter 7 then you be up to Chapter 8”…… “Year 11 is a great opportunity to develop good study habits”…. as these will stand any student in good stead for Year 12.

We are very proud to have Jackie as one of our many success stories and extremely appreciative of her genuine offer to support the future graduates of our wonderful College.

FURTHER IMPROVEMENTS IN STUDENT LATENESS

In the last newsletter I reported that we had seen a great improvement in students arriving at school on time for their first class of the day. Our new process for tracking student lateness has now been running for five weeks and I am pleased to report that the percentage of students arriving late has dropped from 8.6% on the first day to just 5.8% on average at the end of the fifth week. A great improvement, but still too high.

Parents/carers and students are reminded that if the student has a valid reason for being late to school and the parent is available to write them a note, they should take this note to the General Office on arrival and they will be issued with an approved Late Pass. This avoids the student being issued with a Principal’s Detention.

UNIFORM

Currently the Senior Campus has been conducting uniform ‘audits’ in classes to determine the extent to which students are/are not complying with the School Council Uniform Policy.

Families are reminded that the wearing of Mill Park Secondary College uniform is compulsory, and is accepted as a condition of enrolment at the College.

There are many students who are continually coming to school wearing track pants that are not part of the approved College uniform. Parents/carers of students who continue to not comply with the College requirements will be contacted shortly to ascertain why their students are continually out of uniform.

SEMESTER TWO AND END OF TERM

Monday 17 June is the beginning of Semester Two classes at the Senior Campus. This means Year 10 students, in particular, move into their new electives and VCE/VCAL students commence either their Unit 2 or Unit 4 studies.

During the final week of this term our Year 10 students head off to complete their exciting week of Work Experience and our team of Year 10 teachers will be making visits to each students’ work placement site.

We wish all students the best of luck in their semester two studies.

Parents/carers are reminded that Friday 28 June is the last day of term two and students will be dismissed at 12.35pm. Semester One reports will be distributed on this day for students in Years 11 and 12. Year 10 reports will be issued during the first week of term three.
In a bid to increase the school's community awareness of what to read and why it is important to read, the library will feature what one staff and one student is currently reading each fortnight in the school's newsletter. We hope that some of these readers will inspire you to pick up a book and read!!

**Staff reader of the week!**

**What book are you reading now?**

![John Green - Paper Towns](image)

**What was the last book you read?**

![Neal Stephenson - Snow Crash](image)

**What do you like about reading or why do you think reading is important?**

Reading improves your vocabulary, exposes you to new experiences and makes you sound smart!

**Richard Wilson**

English/Humanities & ESL Assistant Learning Manager

**Student reader of the week!**

**What book are you reading now?**

![Richard Dawkins - The God Delusion](image)

**What was the last book you read?**

![David Bellavia - House to House](image)

**What do you like about reading or why do you think reading is important?**

Reading, or more specifically, reading from a wide variety of sources is important as it creates a wealth of knowledge and encourages free thinking, formation of opinion and the questioning of information which is presented to you. I believe that reading amongst other things has provided me with the motivation to seek further knowledge as well as think beyond what I simply see or hear.

**Aydan Hussein 12!**
VCE Physical Education Enhancement Program @ RMIT

On Tuesday 4 June the Year 12 Physical education students attended a VCE Enhancement Program at RMIT Bundoora. As part of the program we ran through a series of fitness testing activities organised by students at RMIT who are studying Physical Education and Exercise Science. The students and staff were very helpful, running fun activities and relating them to what we are studying in class this semester. They linked it in with the content we’re going to cover next semester, giving us a head start. They also provided exam tips and an insight into what life at university is like, specifically related to the subject that we’re studying. To end the day, one of our students, Adrian Fittock 12K, completed a VO2 Max Test – a challenging test to measure how much oxygen the body can utilise during exercise. He did extremely well throughout the test with the rest of us observing his performance and encouraging him the whole time. Everyone agreed that it was a great day. We have learnt a lot that we can take back to class. Special thanks to Mr Maltby and Mr Oliver for organising such an insightful and enjoyable excursion.

Stephanie McDonald 12G

Senior Girls Tennis Team

For another year, Mill Park SC has fielded a representative team in the state finals for senior girls tennis. The girls who played on Monday 20 May were Simone Bryant (12D), Chelsea Castaldi (11B), Kayla Glazebrook (12B), Rebecca Mitreski (12G) and Brianna Tabone (11A). They played in a round robin tournament and finished the day 3rd in the state. We had two wins against Ballarat High School and Galen College and one loss against Dandenong. In the semifinal our girls played Maribyrnong Sports Academy. Disappointingly we lost by one set. Everyone at Mill Park SC was thrilled with the girls efforts and wish them luck in their future endeavors.

3 on 3 Champions 2013

Last week we concluded the 3 on 3 basketball competition. It was a tight competition with all teams registering a loss and a complex process followed to find the finalists. The Turtles came into the competition as hot favourites and lived up to the hype. A shock loss in the last round robin gave them the kick start they needed for the finals. The teachers team pushed them all the way in the semi finals but couldn’t put the points on the board when needed. The other grand finalist, MVP, were behind for most of the grand final but some sharp shooting by Angus Kolotylo and some big rebounds by Joel O’Rourke kept them close with a missed layup in the dying seconds blowing their chances for an upset.

Jake Potter, Luke Hough, Lachy Moran
VCE Outdoor and Environmental Studies Excursions

The VCE Outdoor Ed classes have been out and about in the local environment with the Year 12 classes completing some water quality testing at the nearby Henderson's Creek. Recent downpours had the creek running high and a little murky, which made for interesting test results. Meanwhile the Year 11’s explored the local bike paths and investigated the accessibility of bike riding in the South Morang and Lakes area.

Maree van Raay  
VCE Outdoor and Environmental Studies Teacher

YEAR 12 STUDENTS - SAVE THE DATE!

Although end of year exams may feel a long way off, in reality the end of the road for our Year 12 students is gradually approaching. Your child’s efforts in most subjects will contribute to 50% of their grade. In subjects such as English, English Language, Literature, History, Politics and Geography, examinations count for the other 50% of the study score your child will receive for this subject. Needless to say therefore, a high level of importance needs to be placed on revision and exam performance.

It is the opinion of our teaching team that attending student lectures and external revision sessions maximises student potential and gives those students an edge over others. These revision sessions, run by teachers and examiners, cover in detail what will be on the exam and how to achieve top marks. We recommend students set aside the second weekend in October and pencil in their diaries the dates of exam revision lectures they will attend. Students- there is plenty of time for you to inform your employer you will unavailable that weekend, and plenty of time for you to sub another player into your tennis team. Get onto this early and be organised!

Here are some of the revision programs available. Save the date!

Saturday 12 October
ENGLISH & EAL VCE Lectures – Monash Uni (Caulfield Campus)
GEOGRAPHY VCE Lectures – Melbourne Uni (city), Building 110

Sunday 13 October
HISTORY: REVOLUTIONS VCE Lectures – Melbourne Uni (city)
LITERATURE VCE Lectures – Monash Uni (Caulfield Campus)
ENGLISH LANGUAGE VCE Lectures – Monash Uni (Caulfield Campus)

Further information about how to register will be provided early in Term 3.

Ms Philip (Humanities Co-ordinator) & Ms Williams (English Co-ordinator)
Senior Inter-School Sport Winter Teams

The winter inter-school sports round robin kicked off Tuesday 21 May, with Mill Park being represented in the senior boys football, senior boys soccer, senior boys and girls badminton, senior girls soccer and senior girls netball. All teams played in a round robin tournament against other school teams in the Whittlesea Division such as Epping, Lalor, Lalor North, Thomastown, Peter Lalor, Whittlesea and Wallan.

The senior boys football team started off the day winners and continued to do so for the rest of the day. There was a small hiccup in the last game against Lalor but the boys pulled together to run over them in the end making them the winner of the Whittlesea division. The boys will play again on 25 June in the Northern Metro Region.

The senior boys soccer team had a hard fought day in their round robin and were unsuccessful in the end losing to the top side Lalor North 1-nil. In these round robin tournaments, it always comes down to two teams fighting for the top spot and our boys just didn’t make it this time. A mention goes to Matthew Simjanoski (12Q) being a ‘standout player’, as said by his fellow team mates.

The senior boys and girls badminton team finished up the day second to Thomastown losing by one set. Ms Van Raay, their coach, thought the team played really well for the whole day but were just unlucky to loose in that set.

The senior girls soccer team did extremely well from the start and kept up their form to be 1st in the Whittlesea division. Throughout the day the team had some injuries but they didn’t factor in. The girls showed that they don’t rely on one player and everyone steps up when needed. They now move on to the Northern Metro Region, played on 1 August.

The senior girls netball also did extremely well from start to finish, winning every game easily to be in the top spot of the Whittlesea Division. The girls are now playing their next round on 30 July in the Northern Metro Region. We hope the girls can keep on delivering what they did in the first round.

Mill Park’s final term 2 senior sport team is the senior boys netball team that played Thursday 23 May. The boys did Mill Park SC proud by winning all their games to be ranked 1st in the Whittlesea Division. The team conducted themselves well on and off the court with Jarrad Conron (11G) and Joshua Gething (12E) being standout players. They now move on to the Northern Metro Region, played on 1 August.

Everyone at Mill Park would like to wish the players and coaches the best of luck in their next rounds and hope they keep on going in their winning ways.
Ms Caroline van den Heuval is currently on Long Service Leave until the end of the term. We wish her a happy holiday.

In her absence, Assistant Principal Ms Julie Ryan will be supported by the Leading Teachers in running the Middle Years Campus.

Congratulations
Katalina Siburian of Year 7 who has been selected into the Victorian swim team to represent the state in Adelaide in September. Well done

Sport
These last few weeks are very busy with sport teams at each level representing our college against other local schools in a broad range of sports. We wish all our students well and trust that Mill Park SC will be well represented at this level and hope that many will win through to their next rounds.

City School
This week we have the first Year 9 classes going to city school. This is a fantastic program with a strong curriculum base that also gives students the opportunity to develop their personal learning skills. We will have reports from this group in the next newsletter.

Reports
Reports are being written and finalised. These Semester 1 reports will contain detailed information about your child’s progress as well as some indicators to help future improvement. When reports are distributed ask your child when they come home to see the report and go through it with them. They are a great opportunity for a positive dialogue between parents and students.

Year 9 to 10 Transition program
Year 9 students travelled to Senior Campus last Wednesday as part of our transition program. This visit is designed as an orientation visit and includes an overview of what is offered at senior campus, including information about VCE and VCAL (Victorian Certificate of Applied Learning).

Year 10 students at Mill Park can include a VCE subject in their program and Year 9 students will soon be given information about these options as well as other electives they can choose. Parents are also given advanced notice that there will be a Year 9 Parent Information Night held in the first week of Term 2 on Wednesday 17 July and Senior Campus Open Night is the following week, 21 July. On Wednesday 7 August, there will also be a pathways planning afternoon for Year 9 students and their parent/carer where an individual interview will help students decide their 2014 program.

We encourage you to attend these events so that the move to Senior Campus is a smooth and well-informed one.

Mock Debate at Plenty Parklands PS
Purpose – to demonstrate debating skills.

The mock debate held at Plenty Parklands PS was worthwhile for both groups of students. Mill Park Secondary students had an opportunity to practise their debating skills and Plenty Parklands Primary students were able to see a live debate, compare their learned skills and ask plenty of questions.

Students involved were:

Sarah Bux
Leah McIntosh
Batoul Mansour
Iman El-Mohmmad
Saamanthy Sathiyamurthy
Natasha Bay

Mr Richard Wilson & Ms Renee Colby
Debating/Public Speaking Co-ordinators MYC
Year 7 Boys Badminton

Congratulations to the Year 7 Boys Badminton Team. After some fantastic games they defeated four other schools to win the Whittlesea Division Interschool Sports. Well Done Jack Hoar, Dawson Hwang, Pravin Manivannan, Darren Qiang, James Stroud and Bhanu Wijekoon.

Ms Shiels

Term 2 PRIME Night Report

On Wednesday 29 May in the Middle Years Campus Library, the Maths/Numeracy team hosted our first “Parents Realistic Involvement in Mathematics Education (PRIME)” program for 2013 on the topic of fractions.

The night was a very successful evening with presentations and activities run by Michael O’Reilly and Justin Gillivour.

Along with learning new skills and strategies to better assist their children with fractions work at home, parents also had the opportunity to meet some of their children’s maths teachers and our numeracy staff.

I would like to thank all the teachers for their time and dedication in staying back for the evening, supporting the parents in the activities and assisting in the implementation of the PRIME night.

All parents on the night received a collection of helpful handouts which have been uploaded to the school’s website under the ‘PRIME Night’ link.

College website URL: http://www.millparksc.vic.edu.au/

Home > Curriculum > PRIME Night > Downloads

Click on the documents that you wish to download at the bottom of the PRIME Night webpage.

Once again, I would like to thank all the parents who came along for the evening. We look forward to seeing you all again at our Term 3 PRIME Night.

Justin Gillivour
Numeracy Co-ordinator
Reminders
- UMAT: Registrations close 7 June; test date: 31 July, 2013; See: http://umat.acer.edu.au
- Art/design/architecture - Monash workshops: 2-4 July; www.monash.edu/mada/workshops
- Careers in Sports Medicine – 19 June; Reg’n: http://www.trybooking.com/CSIP
- Law at University of Melbourne - one-day JD showcase; Wed 3 July; Cost: $66 (incl lunch); Register: www.law.unimelb.edu.au/jd/future-students/information-for-school-students
- RMIT ‘Experience Days’; register at www.rmit.edu.au/experiencedays
- RMIT Science Tours: Tues 2 July; Register: www.rmit.edu.au/appliedsciences/discover
- RMIT Medical Laboratory Visits: 8 – 12 July; reg’n: www.rmit.edu.au/medicalsciences
- Experience La Trobe - Year 10-12’s; 10 July; Register: www.latrobe.edu.au/experience
- Monash Uni Computer Games Boot Camp; 6-12 July; http://cgbc.infotech.monash.edu/

❖ REMINDER - OPEN DAYS ARE COMING! Open Days at university and TAFE are coming up in August (only two months off), usually on Sundays. Don’t forget to keep Sundays in August free for YOUR visits. Open Days are a great way to check out courses and facilities, talk to staff and students, collect information, and to attend relevant information sessions. Reminders of actual dates will be provided soon.

❖ MORE VET AND KEEPER FOR A DAY PROGRAMS – Along with Healesville Sanctuary and Werribee Zoo, the RSPCA is holding a Vet Day and Animal Attendant Days, and a First Aid for Animals Day in the holidays. Reg’n: www.rspcvic.org/services/education/; Cost: $100.00 for new members.

❖ CHECK OUT AUSTRALIAN CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY (ACU) – ACU is a public university, funded by the government, and open to all (of any or no religion). It is a fast-growing national university with 25,000 students, 8,000 of whom study at the Melbourne campus in Fitzroy. It has been experiencing growth in excellent facilities and buildings, facing on to Brunswick St.

Be a University Student for a Day is a program where you can check out arts, business, education exercise science, law, psychology, visual arts & design, speech pathology, occupational therapy, nursing, midwifery and paramedicine degrees on offer at ACU. ‘University Experience’ is a free program, giving you the chance to sample the degree of your choice, and to meet staff and students, and try out the course you are interested in studying. When: Tues 9 July; Where: Daniel Mannix Building, 8-18 Brunswick St, Fitzroy; Register: www.acu.edu.au/universityexperience.

New ACU courses for 2014 –
- Bachelor of Accounting and Finance – learn about financial instruments, institutions, markets and systems; this degree can lead to a career in banking, financial consulting and planning, funds management, merchant banking, stockbroking and treasury. It meets the requirements of the CPA Australia ICAA, and the IPA.
- Bachelor of Information Technology – provides a solid grounding in all aspects of IT followed by professional pathways in business analysis, database administration and applications development. It will be recognised by the Australian Computer Society.
- INTERNATIONAL COLLEGE OF HOTEL MANAGEMENT – ICHM prepares students for careers in the international hotel business, a member of the Swiss Hotel Association. ICHM has Career Weeks for Yr 11/12 students, where you live in and learn more about the industry, and explore courses. When: 8 – 12 July OR 30 Sept – 4 Oct; Where: ICHM, Days Rd, Regency Park, South Australia; Info: admissions@ichm.edu.au, www.ichm.edu.au.
- DO YOU WANT TO TRAVEL AND STUDY? Universities have ‘links’ with universities overseas and it is often possible to complete part of your degree at one of these universities. For example, La Trobe University has over 100 partner institutions in more than 30 countries. You can do a semester or one year exchange, short term program, or internship. These programs should not add to the duration of your degree. Students pay normal fees (HECS HELP, FEE
HELP or full fees) to La Trobe for the duration of the degree but do not pay tuition fees to the host institution. Students pay the cost of flights, accommodation, meals and incidentals, but La Trobe gives Mobility Grants. Partners: www.latrobe.edu.au/international/edabroad/exchange/partners. Other universities offer similar programs – check their websites.

WHAT IS THE BACHELOR OF ORAL HEALTH? The University of Melbourne’s B. Oral Health trains students to work within a dental team, and qualifies you for professional registration with the Dental Board of Australia as an oral health therapist (hygienist and therapist). The university has state-of-the-art facilities, a dental simulation lab and top academics. The degree takes 3 years including clinical placements. Last year’s ATAR was 86.15. A similar degree (Bachelor of Oral Health Science) is offered at La Trobe (Bendigo). It takes 2.5 years to complete.

YOU WANT TO STUDY LAW? Law is seen to be a good “all round discipline”, and many universities offer law degrees: ACU, Deakin, La Trobe, Melbourne, Monash, RMIT and Victoria (RMIT and Melbourne only offer postgraduate degrees – the Juris Doctor; Monash also offers the Juris Doctor). Law degrees generally take four years to complete, and need to be followed either by a year of articles with a law firm or a course at the Leo Cussen Centre for Law or the College of Law, for graduates to be able to practice law. Some universities offer double degrees with law (eg with arts, commerce, engineering and so on).

It is important to understand that a large number of law graduates do not practice law as solicitors or barristers. Graduates are increasingly shunning the partnership track offered by law firms and opting for work in the corporate sector. The number of law graduates starting work in law firms dropped from 49.1% in 2005 to 43.7% in 2010 (Graduate Careers Australia). There are too many graduates for all to work in law firms. In fact, many law graduates never intended to practice law. They work in other areas such as the Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) and other government departments, in business, banking, management, crime, as law court officials (eg Judge’s Associate), ministerial advisers, in politics, law reform, journalism, in-house legal consulting, legal publishing and education.

SCHOLARSHIPS AT VICTORIA UNIVERSITY (VU) – VU is offering new scholarships in 2014. These Chancellors Scholarships for Excellence will provide $5,000 pa for up to 4 years (max $20,000), plus offer additional benefits. To be considered you must achieve an ATAR (Australian Tertiary Admissions Rank) of at least 90.00. There will be 100 scholarships available. To be eligible you will need to be currently enrolled in Year 12, meet prerequisites for the course, apply for and be offered a place at VU and enrol full-time. Applications will be through VTAC, 7 August to 27 September.

YEAR 10 INDEPENDENCE DAY – Monash University is once again running a tailored program for Year 10 students called Year 10 Independence Day. It is a chance for students to explore Monash prerequisites with the launch of the Year 10 Guide to University Entry 2016. There will also be the chance to learn about the different ways to choose a university course and pathways, talk to representatives from faculties and take part in a wide range of workshops. You are encouraged to register early. When: 11am-3pm, Thurs 4 July; Where: Clayton campus; Register: www.monash.edu/year10-day.

WHAT IS MELBOURNE INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS AND TECHNOLOGY (MIBT)? MIBT Diploma courses are offered in association with Deakin University’s Melbourne campus and the Geelong campuses. The association between the two institutions is designed to offer both Australian and International students an alternative entry to university studies. It offers courses in commerce, computing, engineering, health sciences, management, media and communication and science. MIBT offers a range of support services and programs to ensure that students achieve their potential. Successful completion of an MIBT Diploma can lead on to second year in a related degree at Deakin University. See: www.mibt.vic.edu.au; NOTE: Monash College has a similar arrangement with Monash University (www.monash.edu/monashcollege).

Compiled by: m.walker
Mill Park Secondary College presents

Jesus Christ Superstar
A Rock Musical

Jesus Christ Superstar

Music by ANDREW LLOYD WEBBER
Lyrics by TIM RICE

TM © The Really Useful Group Limited
By ARRANGEMENT WITH ORIGIN THEATRICAL
ON BEHALF OF THE REALLY USEFUL GROUP LIMITED

Wed 31st July Thur 1st & Fri 2nd August 2013
Performances - Matinee 10 am & Evening 7.30pm

Ticket Bookings: www.trybooking.com/CWCX Ph 9407 9730/9409 8202
Performed at the Plenty Ranges Arts & Convention Centre, Ferres Blvd, Sth Morang